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Products Please support Joe Goodman because he supports us donations to Register Log In Home Forum Trapper Talk Rural King for the answer.... Country King is the answer.... #6913384 06/28/20 09:20 06/28/20 09:20 Joined: September 2008 Comment: 5651Newark, Ohio 79 years actor OP trapper OP trapper Joined: Sep 2008
Comments: 5651 Newark, Ohio 79 years Hey Guys ... Here's what you need for the impending uprising.... Garry- Last edited actor; 06/28/20 09:23. Don't fight with an old man. If he's too old to fight, he'll just kill me. I've been trapped for 73 years... There's going to be a last one... or maybe NOT ... Re: Country King is the answer .... [Re:
actor] #6913400 06/28/20 09:45 06/28/20 09:45 Joined: December 2006 Comments: 18,600williamsburg ks danny clifton trapper trapper Joined: December 2006 Comment: 18,600 Williamsburg ks, whereas an antique replica i am thinking mail order is legal? Those who give up the basic freedom to buy a little temporary security deserve
neither freedom nor security. Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790) Re: Country King is the answer .... [Re: actor] #6913424 06/28/20 10:01 06/28/20 10:01 Joined: September 2008 Comments: 5651Newark, Ohio 79 years actor OP trapper OP trapper Joined: September 2008 Comments: 5651 Newark, Ohio 79 years Here are the glasses on
him.... COLT 1877 BULLDOG 0.45-70 Classic Gatling Gun Five barrel stand model, Serial #4 original 1 50 ProductionProduct Features: Museum qualityfully functionalBuilt Original Size45-70 Steering CaliberFires Up to 800 rounds minuteFive fully brass accessories Direct Drive BarrelsBehay Copper and Iron Scaffolding Painted Hard
Wood Stand LegsV-Notch Sight Rear, Graduate 1000 YardsIncludes Deluxe Transit Crates, Tools and Accessories Limited one-year warranty on all parts and LaborMade in the U.S. Don't take the fight to an old man. If he's too old to fight, he'll just kill me. I've been trapped for 73 years... There's going to be a last one... or maybe NOT ...
Re: Country King is the answer .... [Re: danny clifton] #6913429 06/28/20 10:10 06/28/20 10:10 Joined: Jan 2007 Comments: 10,725Georgia warrior trapper trapper Joined: Jan 2007 Comments: 10,725 Georgia since antique replica mail order office is legal? It's perfectly legal because it's not a machine gun by definition. Don't fire any
more shots with a single tightening of the trigger. Hell, not even the trigger, as we think of it. Re: Country King is the answer .... [Re: Actor] #6913431 06/28/20 10:12 06/28/20 10:12 Joined: May 2011 Comments: 9,104Oakland, MS yotetrapper30 prapper trapper Joined: May 2011 Post: 9104 Oakland, MS I've always wanted a Gatling gun,
but it seems I'll never own one, lol. Re: Country King is the answer .... [Re: Actor] #6913446 06/28/20 10:27 06/28/20 10:27 Joined: April 2011 Comments: 679SE SD DWC prapper joined: April 2011 Comment: 679 SE SD What's the cheapest caliber that can be reloaded per round? Re: Country King is the answer .... [Re: Actor] #6913456
06/28/20 10:36 06/28/20 10:36 Joined: Mar 2013 Comments: 13,752Fredonia, PA. Finster trapper trapper Joined: Mar 2013 Comments: 13,752 In Fredonia, PA. .45-70 Government, it's a woop'in for you. I didn't think Gatling was so big-caliber. I believe in God, my country and myself. Re: Country King is the answer .... [Re: Actor]
#6913500 06/28/20 11:28 06/28/20 11:28 Joined: Dec 2017 Comments: 3111 Kansas Pawnee Trapper Trapper Joined: Dec 2017 Comments: 3111 Kansas It's Great. I don't think these were built 100+ years All I left touches is that destroys Re: Rural King is the answer.... [Re: actor] #6913509 06/28/20 11:42 06/28/20 11:42 Joined:
December 2006 Comment: 18,600williamsburg ks danny clifton trapper trapper Joined: Dec 2006 Comments: 18,600 williamsburg ks pretty cheap dwc. The original cargo was 70 grains of black powder and one 400 eyeballs. so 100 rounds per pound. Goex 17-18 bucks a poundbrass about 0.50 cents apiece. straight wall for low pressure
labilng time. Those who give up the basic freedom to buy a little temporary security deserve neither freedom nor security. Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790) Re: Country King is the answer .... [Re: Actor] #6913513 06/28/20 11:45 AM 06/28/20 11:45 Joined: Sep 2019 Comments: 81 Talkeetna Alaska 20shortlong prapper trapper Joined: Sep
2019 Comments: 81 Talkeetna Alaska way cheeper and much more efective. ammo is evrywhere and also way cheeper if you have the time and money to go through all the paper work it is a way better option. Also go buy a ranger manual and learn machine gun tactics. Last edited by 20shortlong; 06/28/20 11:46. Re: Country King is the
answer .... [Re: actor] #6913650 06/28/20 01:57 PM 06/28/20 1:57 Joined: December 2009 Comments: 8,167The Hill Country of Texas Leftlane HOSS HOSS Joined: December 2009 Comment: 8167 The Hill Country of Texas 7.62 cheap, meant to spray! I bet you think there would be a riot (scatterer LOL) our nation witnessed a
relentless campaign to wipe out history, sing out our heroes, erase our values, and our children. D. Trump Re: Country King is the answer.... [Re: Leftlane] #6913687 06/28/20 02:48 PM 06/28/20 2:48 Joined: Sep 2019 Comments: 81 Talkeetna Alaska 20shortlong prapper trapper Joined: Sep 2019 Comments: 81 Talkeetna Alaska 7.62
cheap, and meant to spray! I bet that I think it would be a riot (scatterer LOL) you should see 2 240s and 4 249s in suport to fire at night nvgs it's pretty rad Re: Rural King is the answer.... [Re: 20shortlong] #6913722 06/28/20 03:36 PM 06/28/20 03:36 Joined: December 20 09 Comment: 8167The Hill Country of Texas Leftlane HOSS
HOSS Joined: December 2009 Comments: 8167 The Hill Country of Texas 7.62 cheap and meant make spray! I bet that I think it would be a riot (scatterer LOL) you should see 2 240s and 4 249s to suport the fire at night nvgs it's pretty radI I hope you never see something like that if necessary, but if so- lets melt down and rhubarb! Our
nation is witnessing a relentless campaign to wipe out our history, defraus our heroes, erase our values, and train our children. D. Trump Re: Country King is the answer.... [Re: Finster] #6914190 06/28/20 10:12 06/28/20 10:12 Joined: Jan 2014 Comments: 511Virginia 52Carl trapper prapper Joined: Jan 2014 Comments: 5111 Virginia
.45-70 Government that would make the woop'in on ya. I didn't think Gatling was so big-caliber. They did. Powered by UBB.threads™ PHP Forum Software 7.7.1 I have an LGS on the MN that had a mounted auto, I think they wanted 50k for it, but I can't remember exactly, it wasn't there for a while. Sure, it's cool, but how are you going to
feed it? Being overweight has always been a problem for many people these days. Especially if we have to stay home all day because of the corona virus. Weight loss products cost a lot of money, and not all of us ca More Let &amp;amp; #39 to face - decorating your home is fun, but it's also expensive. The cost of purchasing new
furniture is excessive, perhaps even as expensive as if it were #39, which I just paid for at a wedding Read More The use of fuel cards will not only make it more convenient for you to buy diesel or gasoline, but it will also help you manage your account easily and get access to the best fuel prices. In this article, we read more in early
January, a massive consumer electronics trade show called CES took place in Las Vegas, where technology giants revealed all the cool new things that they're #39; d work. Since, Read more is one of the most significant aspects of the holiday shopping season based on offers, coupons, and promotions. Traders decide what they offer,
how much they offer, and when to provide it. It seems On Page 2 Overweight has always been a problem for many people nowadays. Especially if we have to stay home all day because of the corona virus. Weight loss products cost one money and not all of us ca More Let &amp;amp; #39; s s it is - decorating your home is fun, but it is
also expensive. The cost of purchasing new furniture is excessive, perhaps even as expensive as if it were #39, which I just paid for at a wedding Read More The use of fuel cards will not only make it more convenient for you to buy diesel or gasoline, but it will also help you manage your account easily and get access to the best fuel
prices. In this article, we read more in early January, a massive consumer electronics trade show called CES took place in Las Vegas, where technology giants revealed all the cool new things that they're #39; d work. Since, Read more is one of the most significant aspects of the holiday shopping season based on offers, coupons, and
promotions. Traders decide what they offer, how much they offer, and when to provide it. It seems On Page 3 Overweight has always been a problem for many people nowadays. Especially if we have to stay home all day because of the corona virus. Weight loss products cost a lot of money, and not all of us ca More Let &amp;amp; #39
to face - decorating your home is fun, but it's also expensive. The cost of purchasing new furniture is excessive, perhaps even as expensive as if it were #39, which I just paid for at a wedding Read More The use of fuel cards will not only make it more convenient for you to buy diesel or gasoline, but it will also help you manage your
account easily and get access to the best fuel prices. In this article, we read more in early January, a massive consumer electronics trade show called CES took place in Las Vegas, where technology giants revealed all the cool new things that they're #39; d work. Since, Read more is one of the most significant aspects of the holiday
shopping season based on offers, coupons, and promotions. Traders decide what they offer, how much they offer, and when to provide it. It seems On Page 4 Overweight has always been a problem for many people nowadays. Especially if we have to stay home all day because of the corona virus. Weight loss products cost a lot of
money, and not all of us ca More Let &amp;amp; #39 to face - decorating your home is fun, but it's also expensive. The cost of purchasing new furniture is excessive, perhaps even as expensive as if it were #39, which I just paid for at a wedding Read More The use of fuel cards will not only make it more convenient for you to buy diesel or
gasoline, but it will also help you manage your account easily and get access to the best fuel prices. In this article, we read more in early January, a massive consumer electronics trade show called CES took place in Las Vegas, where technology giants revealed all the cool new things that they're #39; d work. Since, Read more is one of
the most significant aspects of the holiday shopping season based on offers, coupons, and promotions. Traders decide what they offer, how much they offer, and when to provide it. This
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